Guaranteed Results

There is a lot of information out there that could take you years to gather on your own. In a short period of time, we’ll give you the best and only the most relevant and valuable information to help you be the best you can be. We guarantee that upon completion of our courses, you will gain more knowledge, confidence as well as experience in the subject you studied that can be applied immediately to help you succeed.

State License

Knowledge Innovations Academy is a private institution approved to operate by the California Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education (BPPE). The institution is compliant with the minimum standards contained in the California Private Postsecondary Education Act (CEC) of 2009 and Division 7.5 of Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations. CEC is governed by the Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education. Information about the Bureau can be found at www.bppe.ca.gov.

Knowledge Innovations Academy is approved to accept participants from federal and state unemployment programs such as company tuition reimbursement, NOVA, TAA, Workers’ Compensation, Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) and Employment Development Department (EDD).

Contact Us

Tel: (408) 239-5520
Email: KIAinfo@acwp.org
www.KIAcademyUSA.org

Knowledge Innovations Academy
2268 Quimby Rd. # E, San Jose, CA 95122
Prerequisites
PC Specialist / A+ and familiarity with Windows

Program Objective
Designed for students wishing to develop specialized network implementation and support skills that meet technical proficiency and expertise with Cisco and Microsoft solutions.

Career Opportunities
Network Administrator, Network Analyst, IT Assistant, IT Support and System Administrator

Course Descriptions
Networking
Learn about Networking Theory, the OSI Model, TCP/IP protocol, and IP and Subnetting networks; routing and Remote Access: using Windows server as a router with RIP v.2 protocol; defining Routing table with a static route; and setting up and managing DNS, DHCP, Web servers, FTP servers, & NAT servers. Web Hosting and Redirects are also covered.

System Admin
Topics include the following: setting up, managing, and troubleshooting Domain Controllers, local DNS and DHCP servers; sharing files and printers, managing use accounts, and backing up/restoring tasks in the Windows environment.

Cisco Command Line Interface
Subject material includes: further networking theory with TCP/IP protocols; IPv4 and Subnetting; Classless Inter Domain Routing (CDIR); CISCO Command Line by using Router SIM; configuring CISCO Routers using Network Protocol: Static Route, RIP, IGRP, EIGRP and OSPF

Job Search Workshop
This course covers communication skills, effective resume writing, and job hunting techniques. Students are also taught how to improve their interpersonal skills and how to promote and market their skills using effective interviewing techniques.

Our innovative teaching format makes learning easier and more efficient.

Approved / Registered Programs
- Accounting / Bookkeeping
- Administrative Medical Technician
- Computer Programming
- Electronic Engineering Technician
- Microsoft Office Assistant
  (Computer Applications)
- Network Engineering
- PC Specialist / A+
- Web Development